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AGENDA

• Topics:

  • Distance Education Policy
    A draft of the Distance Education Policy was distributed to all members of the Distance Ed Subcommittee for comment.

  • As part of the Master Plan for 2012 the addition of 10 Smart-Classrooms final phase will be completed and ready for faculty by the end of July, these classrooms are:
    
    B217
    D121
    E316
    F307
    G212
    G312
    N202
    R214
    R221
    T123

  • Components of a Smart-Classroom

    SMART BOARD 87”  SMART Doc. Camera  SMART Wireless Slate
    SMART Student Response  Speakers  DVD/VHS Combo Unit

    Computer

  • Furniture : Podiums and Chairs

  • Other Items:
    • Reviewing membership representation and contacting departments to increase attendance for a broader opinion.
    • Spring Schedule for TAC meetings will remain the same for now.
    • Summer Schedule — pending.